Attachment A: June Report - Summary of consultation information sent to the Papakura Local Board in May 2018
Project
Description of Proposal
Extend
Proposal is to extend existing Broken Yellow Lines by 5m and to relocate two existing P10 parking spaces at the
existing
intersection of Station Road and Takanini School Road in Takanini.
NSAAT
lines by 5m
and
relocate
existing
parking at
intersection
of Station
Road and
Takanini
School
Road

Dates
15/5/18

Response
No
objection
received.

Project
Proposed
NSAAT,
Give-Way
Control,
Flush
Median and
Edge Line
at
McLennan
Road

Description of Proposal
A resource consent for a McLennan Residential Subdivision in Papakura was recently approved by Auckland
Council. To provide access to the proposed lots, a roading network was proposed including the extension of
Battalion Drive and Matheson Street, and the creation of a series of roads (Road 1, Road 2 and Road 3).
Therefore, proposed traffic and parking controls on these new roads together with some surrounding roads (Corkill
Place and Grove Road) need to be legally resolved

Dates
17/05018

Response
No
Objections
received

Project
Hingaia/
Papaka
Road
Temporary
Intersection
Layout
works

Description of Proposal
The Hingaia/ Kuhanui Road intersection layout will need to be changed because of the addition of the Papaka Road
leg and the marking and signage changes are shown in the plan attached. The aim is to eventually widen Hingaia
Road and signalise the intersection in a year or so and this intersection arrangement will only be temporary.
However, the layout of Papaka Road is permanent. Extensive consultation was undertaken with Auckland Transport
and the Hingaia Peninsula School in the development of this site during the design process.

Dates
Response
18/05/18 No objections
received, though
the local board
were concerned
and noted that
the intersection
should have been
signalised from
day one. They
believed there
was a dangerous
situation with
school traffic
trying to get on to
Hingaia Road
and also when
traffic is turning
into Papaka
Road.
It is noted that
staff clarified at
the workshop that
the pedestrian
crossing will be
removed once
the intersection is
signalized.

Project
Description of Proposal
The main changes includeRoad
markings and
 Moving the bus stop further into the road reserve to accommodate new road markings.
slight
 Installation of NSAAT markings on Harbourside Drive. There will be no impact on parking due to the low
relocation of
demand of on-street parking in the area.
bus stop that
 New median to allow for vehicles to wait on the road, to turn into the new service station.
will occur
near 47
Harbourside
Drive to
accommodate
the new
access for the
service
station.

Dates
23/5/18

Response
No objections
received after
local feedback
received the
following info:
Yes, this
intersection will
be signalised
within a year or
so, and:
under road
loops will be
installed and
the light phase
will be only
called when
vehicles are on
the side
roads.and
vehicles will be
able to turn in
both directions
as well as go
straight through
to Kuhanui
road if required.

Project
Description of Proposal
New
The traffic and parking control changes on Walters Road and the new subdivision roads include the following
subdivision controls: Cycle Lane / Give-way / Stop controls/ Road humps/ No Stopping At All Times lines/ Traffic island
and
associated
traffic and
parking
controls on
Walters
Road in
Takanini

Dates
Response
29/5/18 No objections
received, though the
local board did have
feedback regarding
the original consent
stated below:
With regards to the
intersection design
for a no right turn
out of Opoka Street
on to Walters Road,
the chair and deputy
chair would like to
understand why
there is only a left
hand turn. Despite
this being through a
resource consent
process the chair
and deputy chair
would like to
understand what
measures will be put
in place for traffic
wanting to turn right
to access Mill
Road. They are
flagging a potential
issue where people
will undertake
unsafe manoeuvres
by doing a “u-turn”
further down
Walters Road,
possibly at the first
Pulman Park
entrance.
With regards to

speed humps the
chair and deputy
chair advise that the
sharp single speed
humps are not ideal
and that they field a
lot of calls when
these are
installed. They
request that
consideration be
given to ensuring
the speed hump is
enough to slow
traffic but not too
sharp to create a
thud when cars
traverse
them. Their
preference is for a
speed table rather
than a single speed
hump. The chair
and deputy chair
request their
feedback be given
consideration in
terms of the speed
humps.

Project

Description of Proposal

Dates

Response

Traffic Traffic controls to consider for feedback include:
and
 Give-way controls at all new intersections.
parking
 Broken yellow lines on the streets between the recessed bays where parking is provided.
controls
for 35 &
45
Hayfield
Way

31/5/18 No objections
received.
Though the
board did
want to
comment on
its concern
about the
narrowness of
the road and
lack of on
street parking.

Project
Shifting
Pedestrian
Refuge
Islands on
Great
South
Road in
Takanini

Description of Proposal

A development on the site located at 313 Great South Road in Takanini is underway. As a result of this
development, changes to the traffic and parking controls (Traffic Islands and Flush Median) on Great
South Road need to be made for operational and safety reasons.

Dates
31/5/18

Response
No objections
received once the
local board
received the
following
information: That
the development
site included the
adjoining property
at 311 Great South
Road.

